Barn Rules





















Have Fun!
Help keep the barn alleys and lounge clean.
Keep tack area orderly and locked at all times. Be considerate of others and their
tack.
If you or your horse put it there, pick it up! Clean up all personal or animal
messes at once.
Leave any area you use cleaner than when you found or used it - even if it’s not
your mess.
Gates and doors should remain in the position they were found.
Keep lights off except when necessary. Turn them off as soon as possible.
When you use tools and barn supplies return them to where they were found.
Stable your vehicle only in designated areas.
Pets are welcome if kept on leash whenever horses are present or when not being
played with.
Smoking within 500 feet of any horse or in any building is not permitted. Do not
leave evidence of smoking on the ground or anywhere else.
Only one person should retrieve a horse from its stall. Bring horses into the alley
or arena to show a horse to visitors.
Always mount or dismount your horse outside or once inside the indoor arena.
All horses must be tied in alleyway with lead rope or cross tie attached to halter.
Do not use reins to tie a horse.
When cleaning your trailer please place all waste and shavings in manure wagon
and trash in dumpster.
If you have placed any jumps or other training apparatus in the arenas please
return them to their storage area after use.
No horse may be placed in any pasture, paddock or turn-out without permission of
the barn manager.
If you observe any unsafe situation that may cause harm or injury to any person or
horse please notify the barn manager at once or leave a message at the office or on
the office phone.
Have FUN!!

Wash Rack Rules






Remove all hair, manure or debris from drain and floor before leaving.
Hose off all sand and debris rubber mats.
Remove all bottles and care products after use.
Be certain that water is completely shut off and hose is drained.
Replace hoses to their storage location.

